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Abstract: Lighting is a major component of energy consumption in controlled environment agriculture (CEA) operations. Skyscraper farms (multilevel production in buildings with transparent
glazing) have been proposed as alternatives to greenhouse or plant factories (opaque warehouses)
to increase space-use efficiency while accessing some natural light. However, there are no previous
models on natural light availability and distribution in skyscraper farms. This study employed
climate-based daylight modeling software and the Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) dataset to
investigate the effects of building geometry and context shading on the availability and spatial distribution of natural light in skyscraper farms in Los Angeles (LA) and New York City (NYC). Electric
energy consumption for supplemental lighting in 20-storey skyscraper farms to reach a daily light
integral target was calculated using simulation results. Natural lighting in our baseline skyscraper
farms without surrounding buildings provides 13% and 15% of the light required to meet a target
of 17 mol·m−2 ·day−1 . More elongated buildings may meet up to 27% of the lighting requirements
with natural light. However, shading from surrounding buildings can reduce available natural light
considerably; in the worst case, natural light only supplies 5% of the lighting requirements. Overall,
skyscraper farms require between 4 to 11 times more input for lighting than greenhouses per crop
canopy area in the same location. We conclude that the accessibility of natural light in skyscraper
farms in dense urban settings provides little advantage over plant factories.
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The growing global population has raised concerns over meeting food demand within
a context of decreasing availability of agricultural land. This has sparked interest in
alternatives to traditional agricultural production and supply chains. It is predicted that by
2050, two out of three people will live in an urban setting, totaling 2.5 billion new urban
dwellers among a global population of 9.5 billion people [1]. To provide high-nutrientdensity food for an increasingly urban population, controlled environment agriculture
(CEA) is a frequently discussed strategy due to its high space-use efficiency and ability to
be located near consumers, and the reliability of weather independent production [2].
CEA operations control several environmental variables with varying levels of sophistication to improve the conditions for growing plants in an enclosed area. Greenhouses
and high-tunnels are common forms of CEA operations that are used to grow year-round
or extend the growing season, respectively, while utilizing natural light. The transparent
glazing materials used in the construction of greenhouses are generally not good thermal
insulators and can result in high heating loads in cold environments. Plant factories are a
more recently established plant production typology but have gained popularity for the
tight control on growing conditions, high space-use efficiency, and ability to be located
near city centers [3]. With completely opaque construction, plant factories must provide
100% of crop lighting requirements with electric fixtures. Zeidler et al. produced a design
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and analysis of an economically feasible multilevel plant factory with sole source lighting,
i.e., 100% artificial lighting for crop growth [4]. There have been several studies examining
the relative energy intensity of greenhouses vs. plant factories that found energy requirements to provide sufficient lighting present the largest energy consuming end-use for
plant factories [5–7]. Skyscraper farms have been proposed as alternatives to greenhouses
and plant factories in an attempt to increase space-use efficiency while accessing some
natural light as well as offsetting the environmental cost of transporting food into urban
area [8,9]. However, the quantities of light necessary for plant production are generally
much higher than the light requirements of typical offices in skyscraper buildings. For
example, according to the National Renewable Energy Laboratory lighting guidelines
and ASHRAE standards, office buildings should maintain light levels between 300 and
600 lux over work-spaces [10]. For reference, the light levels needed to grow lettuce would
require an equivalent of between 10,000 and 18,000 lux depending on the photoperiod, and
control strategy. Rather than using lux, plant lighting is typically discussed in terms of
photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) in units of µmol·s−1 ·m−2 , which is the rate at
which photons within the photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) band (400–700 nm)
reach a unit area. The daily light integral (DLI) is the cumulative daily PAR in units of
mol·m−2 ·day−1 .
Calculating natural light availability and supplementary lighting requirements for
plant production is an important step in determining the practical operational costs and
financial feasibility of indoor farm operations. Architects, engineers, and building scientists
have pioneered natural light modeling and simulation techniques through software development and visualization [9]. Articles involving natural light modeling typically focus
on architectural design considerations including impacts of natural light on humans, light
impacts on building energy performance, and aesthetics [11]. Researchers in these fields
have developed performance metrics such as “daylit area” [12] and “daylight autonomy”
to inform and improve building design with quantitative data. Dogan et al. investigated
urban daylight availability in residential buildings in a variety of urban contexts [13], however, architectural studies do not typically consider agricultural productivity and model
DLI. Metrics used for architectural considerations such as number of lighting hours and
depth of light penetration, are not tailor fit for agricultural considerations because the
quantity of light (i.e., DLI) is central to plant production [14].
Light simulation has been used in agricultural research in recent years to estimate
interception of light at the canopy for tomatoes [15] and mangos [16] grown in greenhouses.
Saito et al. used light simulation to improve the efficiency of utilization for the lighting
system in a plant factory [17]. Wang used climate-based analysis to characterize PAR
availability for large-scale agricultural greenhouses [18]. Similarly, others have developed
techniques to understand the spatial lighting distribution in greenhouses to aid design
and operation [19,20]. Benis et al. developed a simulation-based workflow to model
urban building-integrated agriculture with access to natural light, which included a lightsimulation step [21]; however their work focused on rooftop greenhouses. Various other
studies have considered the viability of urban agriculture focusing on economics, workforce,
and reduction in transportation [22–24]; however the lighting conditions in skyscraper
farms have not received much in depth analysis.
A more recent study by Palliwal et al. evaluated the farming potential in urban
residential buildings via 3D city models by employing climate-based daylight modeling
software and simulating lighting conditions in various open spaces in the buildings, including facades [25]. The study analyzed the level of PAR on different facades of the building
for a set of weather conditions, including cloudy, partly cloudy, and sunny days. They
also compared their simulations with measured results, showing good agreement and
demonstrating the value of 3D city modeling combined with light simulation [25]. Their
study simulated lighting conditions over short periods of time (~1 day) using characteristic
days to understand the variation in light availability in Singapore.
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Proponents of skyscraper farms usually assume that natural light can be used to
offset much of the electric lighting costs, however, there is a lack of data to support this
idea [8]. While there is existing information on the lighting energy use of plant factories
vs. greenhouses [6,7], there is a research gap in the availability and spatial distribution
of natural light in skyscraper buildings intended for CEA production and the energy
requirements to provide supplemental lighting in these structures. In this study, we aimed
to generate quantitative information to investigate the potential value of natural light for
crop production in skyscraper farms.
This manuscript details two parametric studies conducted to answer the question
‘how much advantage comes from introducing transparent glazing to multilevel indoor
production facilities?’ Climate-based daylight modeling was employed to first examine the
availability of useful natural light in a variety of basic skyscraper farm building geometries,
and second, to study how in an urban context, shading from other structures further
reduces natural light availability. In contrast to the study by Palliwal et al. [25], this work
uses a full year of solar radiation data to characterize the spatiotemporal availability of PAR
within the interior of skyscraper farms in an urban context, and uses simulation results
to make conclusions about the annual energy requirements to supplement lighting for
these structures. The quantities of light for each scenario are reported in units relevant for
agricultural production.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Overview
Annual lighting simulations were run on model skyscraper farms to quantify the
amount of light reaching each level of the buildings using DAYSIM [26], which is a daylight
modeling software built upon the Radiance optical simulation engine [27]. Architectural
drafting software Rhinoceros 6.0 [28] was used to generate building geometry, and the Divafor-Rhino plug-in [29] was used to generate simulation parameters and produce hourly
simulations with DAYSIM. Radiance, DAYSIM, and Diva-for-Rhino are industry-trusted
software packages for light simulation that are commonly used to understand the spatial
variability and availability of natural and electric lighting within the interior of multi-level
buildings and throughout urban cityscapes [25,26,29]. The workflow for this study had
five main steps: generate scene geometry, specify simulation parameters, conduct lighting
simulations, analyze results, and calculate energy consumption.
2.2. Model Descriptions
This investigation was segmented into two parts, referred to as skyscraper farm in a
field (SIF) and skyscraper farm in a city (SIC). The SIF scenarios were designed to examine
the quantities of natural light available in a skyscraper farm without any shading cast
by neighboring buildings, which is considered here as the best-case scenario. The SIC
scenarios were a set of theoretical urban settings, modeled to produce a range of natural
lighting conditions available to skyscraper farms in an urban context.
2.2.1. Skyscraper Farm in a Field
Five simplified skyscraper geometries were considered for two U.S. locations—New
York City (NYC) and Los Angeles (LA). All buildings were designed to have one acre of
rectangular area footprint (i.e., 43,560 ft2 or 4046 m2 ), but with contrasting north-face vs.
east-face length ratios (Figure 1). Each level of the building was discretized into grids
of 2 m × 2 m squares, with light levels recorded in the center point of each grid hourly
throughout the year. All skyscraper buildings had 20 floors with 5 m inter-floor height.
The walls of the skyscrapers were defined as a transparent glazing material with 70%
transmittance of incident light (i.e., Glazing_Tvis70) embedded in the Diva material library.
To compare the light availability of skyscraper farms to a greenhouse of the same area
and overall transmittance of 70%, we generated a single-floor 5-m-tall rectangular box
greenhouse model.
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Figure 1. (a) Top-view and (b) perspective view of skyscraper farm geometries G1–G5 wi
sponding side ratios. All buildings had 20 floors with 5 m inter-floor height.

2.2.2. Skyscraper Farm in a City
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The sizing of neighboring buildings in each scenario was parameterized by the length
scale of the farm, meaning the notation ‘80%’ means that the height and width of neighboring buildings were 80% of the height and width of the farm, i.e., 80 m high, 50.9 m
wide. Detailed parameters and notations of each urban scenario are described in Table 1.

Figure 2. Nine conceptual urban settings were modeled varying the size and proximity of the
Figure
2. Nine conceptual urban settings were modeled varying the size and proximity of
surrounding rectangular buildings.
rounding rectangular buildings.
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Table 1. Details of neighboring structures in nine urban scenarios for Skyscraper Farm in a City (SIC).
Reference ID

Spacing

Size

Spacing (m)

Height (m)

Width (m)

1A
1B
1C
2A
2B
2C
3A
3B
3C

1.5×
2.0×
2.5×
1.5×
2.0×
2.5×
1.5×
2.0×
2.5×

100%
100%
100%
80%
80%
80%
50%
50%
50%

95.4
127.2
159
95.4
127.2
159
95.4
127.2
159

100
100
100
80
80
80
50
50
50

63.6
63.6
63.6
50.9
50.9
50.9
31.8
31.8
31.8

2.3. Calculation of Natural Light Availability
To model the useful natural light reaching each level of the skyscraper farms, we
employed solar radiation (RAD) data for each location from the Typical Meteorological
Year (TMY3) dataset, which was produced by the United States National Renewable Energy
Laboratory [30]. The TMY dataset provides typical hourly weather conditions for a given
location using ‘characteristic months’ from historical datasets between 1976 and 2005, thus
preserving the natural variability of the original data. However, only a portion of the light
spectrum has direct effects on plant growth [31], i.e., the photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) between 400 and 700 nm. The quantity of PAR reaching the earth at a given moment
and location depends upon many factors including atmospheric composition the solar
angle of incidence and weather conditions. However, PAR can be approximated from total
radiation from a conversion constant calculated using the formula below [32].
PAR = RAD × C1 × C2 × C3 −1

(1)

where PAR is the photosynthetically active radiation (mol·m−2 ); RAD is solar radiation
(Wh·m−2 ) from the TMY3 datasets; C1 is the statistical coefficient, 2.0699 (mol·MJ−1 ); C2 is
a conversion constant, 3600 (J·Wh−1 ); and C3 is a conversion constant, 106 (J·MJ−1 ).
We then calculated the daily light integral (DLI) of PAR as the accumulated amount
of photosynthetically active radiation over a 24 h period, because crop yields have been
shown to increase proportionally to DLI [33]. The lighting calculations for the skyscraper
farms in this study were based on the assumption that the facility would maintain a target
DLI of 17 mol·m−2 ·day−1 . This amount of light was found to be optimal for growing head
lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) at ambient CO2 levels by driving fast growth without inducing
the physiological disorder of inner leaf tipburn [34].
The required supplemental lighting at each grid-point for each day was calculated as
the difference between DLI available each day and the target DLI of 17 mol·m−2 ·day−1 . The
supplemental lighting for a particular day and location is 0 if the DLI on that day is greater
than the target. The calculation for supplemental lighting assumes perfect knowledge of
future light availability. In practice, the stochastic nature of weather patterns does not
allow for completely accurate prediction of future available natural light. However, this
assumption is useful because it does provide a best-case scenario or a lower bound for the
lighting energy consumption to meet the DLI target.
2.4. Calculation of Energy Consumption
PAR efficacy of a lighting fixture is simply the ratio between the number of PAR
photons output from a lamp (µmol) per unit of electrical energy input (J). The PAR efficacy
of lighting fixtures can vary depending on the arrangement and choice of LEDs and
manufacturing tolerances, and whether a fixture is actively or passively cooled [35,36].
Published literature on horticulture lighting technologies has shown PAR efficacies of
horticultural lighting fixtures between 1.2 and 2.0 µmol·J−1 [37], though recent advances in
LED lighting have generated more efficacious fixtures with some lighting manufacturers
listing efficacies as high as 3.6 µmol·J−1 [38]. Recent publications provide detail on the
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physical limits of lighting efficacy and find that the limiting efficacy for red and white
fixtures is 3.4 µmol·J−1 , and for blue and red fixtures is 4.1 µmol·J−1 [36]. LEDs are also
projected to play a large role in the future of horticulture lighting due to advances in
efficacy and other favorable properties such as dimmability, and spectral tuning [39]. For
the present study, an efficacy of 2.0 µmol·J−1 was used for calculations; an analysis using
higher and lower PAR efficacies is shown in Section 3.2. The energy consumption to
provide supplemental lighting was calculated from the following equation.
AEU = ∑∑ Lij × A × C4 −1 × −1

(2)

where, AEU is annual energy usage of lighting system (kWh), Lij is supplemental lighting
on day “i” for grid-point “j” (µmol·m−2 ), n is the number of grid-points,  is PAR efficacy of
fixture (2.0 µmol·J−1 ), A is the area of each grid-point (m2 ), and C4 is a conversion constant
(3.6 × 106 J·kWh−1 ). Skyscraper farm lighting energy requirements were compared to
energy requirements for a 20-acre plant factory (PF) with one growing layer, calculated by
the method described above assuming zero available natural light (Table 2).
Table 2. Result summary for five 20-storey (20-acre) skyscraper farms and a 20-acre greenhouse in NYC and LA. PF:
plant factory.

Location

Building
Geometry

Annual Lighting Energy
Consumption
(kWh Year−1 )

Energy Use
Intensity
(kWh m−2 Year−1 )

Mean Solar
DLI
(mol m−2 Day−1 )

Supplemental
Lighting
(%)

NYC
NYC
NYC
NYC
NYC
NYC
LA
LA
LA
LA
LA
LA
LA/NYC

G1-1:8
G2-1:4
G3-1:1
G4-4:1
G5-8:1
GH
G1-1:8
G2-1:4
G3-1:1
G4-4:1
G5-8:1
GH
PF

53,797,621
57,462,903
60,431,614
58,481,407
55,365,613
14,403,760
51,130,378
55,507,203
59,432,228
57,530,131
54,107,265
5,753,412
69,753,040

665
710
747
723
684
178
632
686
734
711
669
71
862

3.89
3.00
2.29
2.79
3.56
18.45
4.55
3.49
2.54
3.05
3.92
23.53
0

77
82
87
84
79
21
73
80
85
82
78
8
100%

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Skyscraper Farm in a Field
In terms of photosynthetic light provided by the sun, the mean DLI values on each
level of the skyscraper farms in the SIF scenarios were significantly below the target level
of 17 mol·m−2 ·day−1 (Table 1). However, it is important to note that mean DLI does not
directly reflect lighting requirements because any light over the DLI target will influence the
mean value but is not considered ‘useful’ for offsetting supplemental lighting. For example,
the mean DLI in a GH in NYC is greater than the DLI target of 17 mol·m−2 ·day−1 , though
there is still a requirement for supplemental lighting to meet lighting targets periodically
throughout the year (i.e., in summer there is too much light, triggering shading, in winter
there is not enough light, so supplemental light must be added). As shown in Figure 3, the
two locations, NYC and LA, received similar maximum DLIs at around 60 mol·m−2 ·day−1
on some of the sunniest days of the year (Figure 2), however, the specific weather conditions
of each location affected the distribution of useful natural light throughout the year. Though
LA is generally sunnier than NYC, both locations would require supplemental lighting to
consistently meet a modest DLI target.
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Figure 3. Daily light integral (mol·m−2 ·day−1 ) in (a) New York City and (b) Los Angeles.

Figure 3. Daily light integral (mol m−2 day−1) in (a) New York City and (b) Los Angeles.
The results show the stark difference between the lighting energy intensity of grow
operations with access to natural light and those without. The five skyscraper farm
geometries for each of the two locations all requires 4 to 11 times more supplemental
lighting than the greenhouses located in the same regions (Table 1). Comparing the different
building configurations, the more elongated buildings which had greater perimeter area
(such as 8:1 and 1:8) required slightly less supplemental light than the squarer building
configurations, although, overall, the skyscraper farms required much more energy input
for lighting than greenhouses in the same location, and between 13 and 27% less lighting
than a plant factory (Table 2). It is also important to note, that despite G1 requiring
the least amount of supplemental lighting for plant production, this orientation was
found to be suboptimal when considering heating ventilation and cooling (HVAC) energy
demands [25]. Building G5 required more supplemental lighting than G1, however the
orientation of G5 was found to be optimal in [25] when only considering HVAC energy use
by minimizing solar gains during summer and maximizing them during wintertime.
The amount of lighting energy consumption for each structure depended on the lighting target, the PAR efficacy, and the total daylight available to offset electric lighting energy
requirements. Results showed that to meet a DLI of 17 mol·m−2 ·day−1 with a 2.0 µmol·J−1
PAR efficacy, a single-layer plant factory would consume 862 kWh·m−2 ·year−1 . Similarly,
Harbick and Albright, found a single layer plant factory required 1014 kWh·m−2 ·year−1 of
electric lighting assuming a lower PAR efficacy of about 1.7 µmol·J−1 [6]. Graamans et al.
calculated plant factory lighting energy consumption around 1,128 kWh·m−2 ·year−1 with
a DLI of 28.8 mol·day−1 indicating a higher assumed PAR efficacy of 2.59 µmol·J−1 [6].
In comparison, Benis, et al. calculated that an urban farm with no daylight access (plant
factory) would require 232 kWh·m−2 ·year−1 [21] of electric lighting energy to meet a DLI
target of 20 mol·day−1 , however, achieving this would require an unrealistically high PAR
efficacy of 8.74 µmol·J−1 that is beyond physical limitations [36]. Discrepancy among
studies is partly due to the variation in modeling assumptions and reported units, reflecting the need to clearly report PAR efficacy in CEA simulation research and horticultural
lighting-product labels [40]. LA has more ambient sunlight than NYC which yielded a
lower energy requirement for all geometries including the base-line greenhouse. Comparing greenhouses, the lighting energy consumption for a greenhouse located in Los
Angeles was calculated to be 71 kWh·m−2 ·year−1 . This result is comparable with the
results of Harbick and Albright, finding that a greenhouse located in Phoenix, AZ would
require 82 kWh·m−2 ·year−1 with a lower lighting efficacy, while not assuming “perfect
knowledge” of future solar conditions [7].

more space between floors would allow more natural light. Through additional simul
tions, it was found that floor heights between 2 and 10 m share the same trend and th
range accounts for typical construction story heights. All other building geometries mod
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Figure 4. (a) Distribution of supplemental lighting requirements at 19th level of Geometry 3 in Los Angeles and (b) map of
mean DLI of natural light throughout building interior.

Figure 5. (a) Distribution of supplemental lighting requirements at 19th-level of Geometry 3 in New York and (b) map of
mean DLI of natural light throughout building interior.
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have adequate access to natural light, however the model shows that the quantities of light
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that the DLI is averaged over the 20-acre production area.

Reference ID

Spacing

Size

NYC
DLI

LA
DLI
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Kong [41] agree with lighting patterns shown in Figures 4 and 5b, where the daylight factor
was observed to dwindle exponentially with distance from the windows [41]. Light-shelves,
and light-pipes are possible design options to address the lack of daylight reaching deep
into the building floor-area, [42,43]. Although these solutions prove sufficient for human
lighting levels, they serve only to redirect light and are consequently less consequential
in addressing the large DLI deficit for plant production in skyscraper farms. Using the
perimeter space of skyscrapers for plant production while the inner space is used for offices
may be a more realistic implementation of skyscraper farms than one that is wholly used
for plant production. Though it was not the focus of this research, the height between
floors in the skyscraper farm affects the availability of natural light. An inter-floor height
of 5 m is relatively spacious for skyscrapers, although more space between floors would
allow more natural light. Through additional simulations, it was found that floor heights
between 2 and 10 m share the same trend and this range accounts for typical construction
story heights. All other building geometries modeled share the right-skewed supplemental
lighting load distribution with some variation due to the larger perimeter; they are not
shown here to avoid redundancy. This trend holds for skyscraper farms in an urban context;
however, the available natural light is further reduced by surrounding buildings, and lower
floors receive considerably less natural light.
3.2. Skyscraper Farm in a City
A skyscraper farm sited in the city (i.e., various configurations of neighboring buildings) received overall less ambient light than a field-sited skyscraper (Table 2 vs. Table 3).
Natural light in a skyscraper sited in a city varied from 0.70 to 2.51 mol·m−2 ·day−1 with
the greatest light availability in the configuration where neighboring buildings were spaced
further away. (Table 3).
Table 3. Natural light availability for nine urban settings in terms of mean DLI (mol·m−2 ·day−1 ).
Note that the DLI is averaged over the 20-acre production area.

Reference ID

Spacing

Size

NYC
DLI
(mol m−2 Day−1 )

LA
DLI
(mol m−2 Day−1 )

1A
1B
1C
2A
2B
2C
3A
3B
3C

1.5×
2.0×
2.5×
1.5×
2.0×
2.5×
1.5×
2.0×
2.5×

100%
100%
100%
80%
80%
80%
50%
50%
50%

0.70
1.38
1.77
1.39
1.85
2.07
2.09
2.22
2.26

0.83
1.60
2.02
1.58
2.09
2.32
2.35
2.48
2.51

The nine SIC scenarios for each of the two locations all required significant amounts
of supplemental lighting and, intuitively, the average DLI in denser urban settings is
lower than the SIF scenario for the same geometry (G3). Natural light availability drops
significantly in the lower levels of skyscraper farms in urban settings due to shade cast
by surrounding buildings (Figure 6). The results shown in Figure 6 agree with the trends
found in [25] where the DLI at the lower floors of the building drops dramatically; the
lower floors of the high-rise building modeled in [25] receive as little as 0.7 mol·m−2 due
to shade from surrounding buildings. However, in [25] the DLI being measured was the
façade of the building rather than the average lighting throughout the interior. Li et al.
investigated the lighting energy use of high-rise buildings that use daylighting controls to
quantify the energy implications of shading effects from nearby buildings [44]. Similarly,
they found that light entering the lower floors is highly dependent on the angle between the
top of surrounding buildings and the floor of interest [44]. An architectural investigation
published in 2017 shows how the daylight factor diminishes toward the lower floors of
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of high-rise buildings in a similar style to the data for high density urban scenarios (1A,
1B, and 2A) in Figure 6a,b.
high-rise buildings in a similar style to the data for high density urban scenarios (1A, 1B,
and 2A) in Figure 6a,b.

−2

−1

Figure 6. Mean daily light integral (DLI) (mol·m ·day ) for each
level−1of a skyscraper farm in NYC (a) and LA (b) under
Figure
6. Mean daily light integral (DLI) (mol m−2 day
) for each level of a skyscraper farm in NYC
different urban scenarios. Details of urban scenarios are described in Table 2.
(a) and LA (b) under different urban scenarios. Details of urban scenarios are described in Table 2.

Both LA and NYC required similar amounts of supplemental lighting energy in each
urban scenario due to the amount of self-shading (Figure 7). The total energy required to
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−2
−1 The lighting
mol m−2 day−1 (LA: <3.0
mol Geometry
m−2 day3 −1of and
NYC:
<2.5747mol
energy
scenario,
Section
3.1 (NYC:
kWhm
·m−2day
and LA:).734
kWh·m−2 ). Error
bars shown
in Figure
7 represent
the lighting
in each scenario
for the
use required in the denser
urban
scenarios
(1A
1B, 1C,energy
2A) consumption
tend to converge
toward
a set of PAR efficacies (1.2, 2.0, and 3.0 µmol·J−1 ). Using a conservative value for PAR
−2), whereas energy −use
value found for the efficacy
plant offactory
(862
kWh
mreach
in
−1 , Section
1.2 µmol·Jin
the lighting3.1
energy
intensity
could
as high as 1378 kWh·m 2
in scenario
highertoward
value for PAR
lighting
energy
intensity
sparser urban scenarios
(2C, 1A,
3A,while
3B,using
3C)atend
theefficacy
valueyields
found
in the
SIF
scenario,
as low as 492 kWh·m−2 in scenario
3C.
It
should
be
noted
that
the
lower
value
for PAR
−2
−2
Geometry 3 of Section
3.1 (NYC: 747 kWh m and LA: 734 kWh m ). Error bars shown in
efficacy (1.2 µmol·J−1 ) was chosen because it is a common value for high-pressure sodium,
Figure 7 represent the
lighting
consumption
each scenario
for a value
set offorPAR
and
some LEDenergy
fixtures based
on publishedinliterature
[37]. The higher
PAR effiefficacy (3.0 µmol
·J−1 ) was taken to be a reasonable value based on more recent LED fixture
−1
cacies (1.2, 2.0, and 3.0 µ mol J ). Using a conservative value for PAR efficacy of 1.2 µ mol
efficacy data and expected future efficacies [37,38]. The large difference in annual energy
J−1, the lighting energy
intensitybetween
couldoperations
reach asusing
highthe
aslower
1378efficacy
kWh fixtures
m−2 inand
scenario
1A, while
consumption
higher efficacy
illustrates
the importance
of improving
PAR efficacy
for energy
costas
savings.
using a higher valuefixtures
for PAR
efficacy
yields lighting
energy
intensity
asand
low
492 kWh

m−2 in scenario 3C. It should be noted that the lower value for PAR efficacy (1.2 µ mol J−1)
was chosen because it is a common value for high-pressure sodium, and some LED fixtures based on published literature [37]. The higher value for PAR efficacy (3.0 µ mol J−1)
was taken to be a reasonable value based on more recent LED fixture efficacy data and
expected future efficacies [37,38]. The large difference in annual energy consumption between operations using the lower efficacy fixtures and higher efficacy fixtures illustrates
the importance of improving PAR efficacy for energy and cost savings.
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Quantifying
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in uncertainty
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farms
removes
some
some uncertainty around the energetic requirements of such structures and provides
around the energetic requirements of such structures and provides reference material for
reference material for future investigations involving indoor agriculture with some access
future investigations involving indoor agriculture with some access to natural light.
to natural light.
Research gaps remaining include quantifying the lifelong environmental impacts of
Research gaps remaining include quantifying the lifelong environmental impacts of
skyscraper farms for food production using a life-cycle assessment and techno-economic
skyscraper farms for food production using a life-cycle assessment and techno-economic
analysis that considers the embedded energy in construction materials and equipment.
analysis that considers the embedded energy in construction materials and equipment.
Another avenue of research could involve investigating methods for improving the use of
Another avenue of research could involve investigating methods for improving the use
natural light in skyscraper farms (or building-integrated agriculture in general); this task
of natural light in skyscraper farms (or building-integrated agriculture in general); this
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task would benefit from parsing the PAR available in different sections of the building for
different time-periods. Additionally, it would be useful to characterize synergies between
food production in skyscrapers and traditional high-rise office buildings or residential
buildings. This study offers quantitative information on the availability of natural light for
use in food production in skyscraper farms considering a variety of building geometry and
urban context scenarios for two U.S. locations, and also calculates the energy requirements
to supplement lighting to these structures assuming three different lighting efficacies.
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